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Harvest Management Meeting 
update 
 

Estimate Down CCS Moving Up 

The impacts of weather conditions, a dry harvest and a late finish last year are being felt 

when Wilmar advised the Harvest Management Group monthly meeting held on Tuesday that 

the season estimate had been revised down further to 8,100,100 tonnes from a season 

commencement estimate of 8,300,000 tonnes. 

The indicative finish dates (without any allowance for wet weather) based on the revised 

estimate as provided by wilmar for each mill are listed below and are dependent on weather 

influences, factory performance and variations in crop estimate.  

Invicta – Wednesday, 15 November 2017  

Pioneer – Monday, 13 November 2017  

Kalamia – Sunday, 12 November 2017  

Inkerman – Sunday, 12 November 2017  

The weekly CCS for Burdekin which has been below budget for most of the season has only 

just exceeded budget for the last two weeks but is above the weekly CCS for the same time 

last year (Week 15 of Harvest) but below the 2015 level.  

Season to date Burdekin CCS is also above last year at week 15 but not above the 2015 

level. 

Wilmar Burdekin Operations Manager Paul Turnbull informed the meeting regarding last 

week’s operations issues (breakdowns and interruptions) and season to date tonnages 

crushed vs the budget for each mill.  A copy of the information in detail can be viewed by 

clicking here. 

Harvest Transport and Safety 

With only six weeks to go all those working and operating in the field sector need to be conscious of Fatigue, Familiarity and 

Complacency that can quite easily creep in given the run of a dry season harvest without any respite.  There has been several 

encounters with locos around sidings to date this harvest season, fortunately there has been no serious injuries or fatalities 

recorded. 
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63% 

Agricultural vehicles over 3.5m require signage 
Agriculture vehicles over 3.5 m width  are required to follow the conditions of the gazetted notice  

CANEGROWERS fought for to replace the individual grower permits last year.   

The main conditions are: 

• Access to critical roads including the Bruce Highway with travel of no more than 5km in a single 

trip and an agricultural pilot and portable roadside signage (Signage is available from Artcraft 

in Townsville  at 71-73 Toll St, Bohle, Townsville QLD 4818 P: (07) 4774 5255 / F: (07) 4774 

3861 E: tnvsales@artcraft.com.au.) 

• Access to major and minor roads with 2 agricultural pilots OR 1 agricultural pilot and roadside signage 

• The ability to directly cross all roads without a pilot up to 5.0m width 

Members  can access the Operating guidelines for the Movement of over-width Agricultural Vehicles and Combinations in the 

Queensland Sugarcane Industry 2016 in the members resource section on the CANEGROWERS website. 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/HMG%20Sep%2026.pdf
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Crushing Stats 
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Tariff news 
from Jakarta 
gives Aussie 
sugar a boost 

 Australia is poised to benefit from an imminent tariff 

reduction on our sugar exports to Indonesia. 

“We look forward to Indonesia being restored as a major 

export destination for our raw sugar,” said Paul Schembri, 

Chairman of the Australian Sugar Industry Alliance and 

chair of the joint industry group’s Trade Committee. 

“A 3% tariff cut is a good outcome for Australian farmers 

and millers and for Indonesian refiners who want access 

to our high-quality product at a competitive price.”  

Australia was put at a disadvantage in 2015 when 

Indonesia granted Thailand a 5% tariff on sugar while 

Australia’s stayed at an effective 8%. 

“We went from supplying around a third of Indonesia’s 

sugar imports to almost nothing,” Mr Schembri said. 

“The final steps are now being taken to level the playing 

field and reduce the tariff on Australian sugar to 5%.” 

Trade Minister Steven Ciobo is in Jakarta today, securing 

the imminent implementation of an agreement reached 

between Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull and the 

Indonesian President Joko Widodo in February. 

“We thank the Prime Minister, Trade Minister and their 

officials and representatives for their hard work on our 

industry’s behalf,” Mr Schembri said. 

“This provides the opportunity to increase our exports to 

Indonesia to more than 1.25 million tonnes from their 

present level of 350,000 tonnes - that’s worth AU$500 

million. 

“Removing a barrier to trade with our nearest neighbour is 

a great outcome for the Australian sugar industry and our 

Indonesian customers.”  

 
 
 

QSL growers 
information sessions 
QSL will be hosting a number of information sessions 

about our 2018 Season offering. Details of upcoming 

sessions are provided below.  

4.30pm Wednesday  11 October  PCYC, Ayr 

9.00am Thursday   12 October Home Hill,  

         CANEGROWERS Hall 

Report from LNP 
Agricultural Energy and 
Water Council by Warren Males, 
CANEGROWERS Head-Economics 
CANEGROWERS participated in the first meeting of the newly 

formed LNP Agricultural Energy and Water Council, held in 

Bundaberg on Friday, 22 September 2017.    

The Council provides a high-level forum for farm stakeholder 

groups Queensland Farmers’ Federation, CANEGROWERS, 

Cotton Australia, Growcom, Queensland Dairy Farmers’ 

Organisation and AgForce to work with the LNP to inform policy 

development on electricity and water charges. 

CANEGROWERS’ presentation framed discussion at the meeting 

around electricity tariffs and our five-point plan to reduce prices by 

one-third from 2015-16 gazetted levels.  Calling for immediate price 

relief, CANEGROWERS called on the LNP to make the tough 

decisions necessary to achieve lower and sustainable electricity 

prices.   

The presentation slides can be downloaded here. 

Our takeaway messages from the meeting were: 

• A need to investigate Regional Economic impact assessments, 

in light of Treasury no longer doing a regional analysis and 

there being no regional impact assessment in the QPC 

electricity report. 

• Look at nexus between energy and water use efficiency  

 Outlining our expectation for the LNP to support on farm 

energy and water use efficiency projects 

• A need to look at Regulatory Asset Base (RAB) optimisation 

(interest rate adjustment, tax equivalents and dividend 

payments) 

 Recent comments by the head of the Australian Competition 

and Consumer Commission (ACCC) Rod Sims at the National 

Press Club support this claim. 

• Support for the need to redesign tariffs ahead of 2020 

conclusion of transitional tariffs T20, T21, T22, T62, T65, T66 

and obsolete T37, T47, T48  

• While retail competition in the bush is needed there is 

resistance given the lack of density in Ergon’s network 

• Remove hidden taxes (interest rate adjustment, tax 

equivalents and dividend payments),  

• A sense of broad support for Ergon and Energex to re-submit 

tariff proposals with fair pricing, given their lack of congestion  

• Our request to fund the Solar Feed In Tariff from general 

revenues:  

 would need to find other revenue / taxes to fund the shift 

 Up until 2015/16 SFIT was collected two years in 

arrears.  In 2015/16 collection shifted to previous year plus 

current year.  Labor’s change in funding for 2017-18 to 

general revenue is funded from the previous (2015-16) two

-year collection.   

• General support for the removal of the headroom charge (5%) 

given it is associated with the facilitation of retail competition. 

• Our request, which has broad support to investigate local 

electricity grids  

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/queensland/IU/IU081-17-LNP-Ag-Energy-and-Water-Council-presentation.pdf
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Sugarcane survey 
demonstrates more 
growers adopting best 
practice 
An annual survey of sugarcane practice change demonstrates a 

marked increase in the number of growers adopting best 

management practice.  

The survey was conducted by independent consultants Coutts 

J&R, on behalf of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries 

(DAF).  

DAF Coastal Farming Systems Team Leader Neil Halpin 

explained that the survey was conducted to provide data to help 

the department plan investment into future activities. 

“Eighty-seven growers and eleven extension providers took part 

in the survey this year, across the Mackay/Whitsunday, Burdekin 

and Wet Tropics cane growing regions,” Neil explained. 

“Overall, there was a 16% increase in the number of growers 

making a change to improve their farming operations, or decision

-making (from the previous survey in 2016). There was also an 

increase in the number of growers planning to make future 

changes to their operations – increasing from 9% of growers in 

2015, to 27% in 2016 and now 52% in 2017.”   

The top four improvements that were highlighted in the survey 

are: calculating nitrogen fertiliser rates, fallow management, 

placement of nitrogen fertiliser, and increasing row width. The 

most common reason given by growers for making these 

changes was to improve farm profitability and to save time.  

“Growers commented that increased funding and improved 

finances would have made it easier to make changes, and a lack 

of funds continues to be the main factor preventing future 

changes.  A lack of time and seasonal/weather issues also 

remained common barriers,” said Neil. 

“The survey shows that one-on-one extension, on-farm trials/

demonstrations, and workshops/training are the preferred ways 

of receiving information or support – although internet and social 

media was seen to be of increasing value in 2017.  

“DAF would like to acknowledge and thank the growers who took 

part in the survey, which was conducted anonymously to protect 

growers’ privacy.”  

2018-Season 
GEI Sugar 
Marketer 
deadlines  
Wilmar Growers who wish to use QSL pricing and marketing 

services for the 2018 Season are reminded that they must 

nominate QSL as a GEI Sugar Marketer within their Cane 

Supply Agreement by 31 October 2017, if they have not 

already done so. 

If you have already nominated QSL for the 2018 Season 

when you completed your 2017 Season nomination, then 

you do not need to do anything further until the 2018 

Season Pricing Declaration Date. 

The QSL Pricing Declaration deadline for the 2018 Season 

remains February next year. 

2016/17 QSL Annual 
Report 
QSL’s Annual Report is now available online at 

www.qsl.com.au. Some of this year’s key highlights include: 

• QSL-managed pools outperformed the market by a 

weighted average of $5.61 per tonne IPS net for the 

2016 Season  

• The Shared Pool allocation for the 2016 Season was 

+$3.89 per tonne IPS net  

• 2.215 million tonnes of raw sugar were marketed by 

QSL during the 2016/17 Financial Year 

• 4.092 million tonnes of raw sugar were handled through 

the Bulk Sugar Terminals during the reporting period  

• QSL loaded 114 vessels during the year   

• 98% of deliveries were made in full and on time  

• A total of 51,984 trucks were unloaded during the 

period at the Cairns, Mourilyan, Mackay and Bundaberg 

Bulk Sugar Terminals  

• A total of 52,787 train wagons were unloaded during the 

period at the Lucinda, Townsville and Mackay Bulk 

Sugar Terminals  

• QSL’s weighted average cost of funding was 2.42% 

(excluding line fees) 

QSL will be holding it’s Annual General Meeting at 2pm on 

Tuesday 24 October at the Christie Centre, Brisbane. 
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Better sugarcane varieties for 
growers and millers – targeting 
two percent annual gain 
Sugarcane growers and millers will be the beneficiaries of significant 

enhancements to the way Australian sugarcane varieties are created. 

Sugar Research Australia (SRA) is the lead organisation that develops new cane 

varieties and has just announced these new enhancements to its process for 

creating sugarcane varieties, which will target improved profitability for sugarcane 

growers and millers. 

“SRA has set the ambitious goal of delivering a 2 percent improvement in annual 

genetic gain for new sugarcane varieties,” said SRA CEO, Mr Neil Fisher.  

“To put that goal into context, the global average gain for wheat breeding is 1 

percent per annum, and the global average for sugarcane is less than 1 percent.  

“But we have set this 2 percent target based on feedback from the industry that 

new varieties must continue to offer meaningful improvements and improve 

profitability for our grower and miller investors.” 

Mr Fisher said this process will be led by Key Focus Area Leader, Dr Jason 

Eglinton, who is one of Australia’s leading plant breeders and was recently 

appointed at SRA. Dr Eglinton reviewed the current breeding program and the SRA 

Board has endorsed his recommendations for a series of enhancements. 

These include:  

 Reducing the number of parent plants and crosses that are used to create new 

varieties. This will allow an increase in the size of high leverage (high value) 

populations of plants, but reduce the total number of populations;  

 Decreasing the proportion of original seedlings with defective traits by using 

modern breeding tools such as molecular markers; 

 Increasing variety trial precision;  

 Applying earlier screening for smut and Pachymetra; 

 More precisely select for sugar content by measuring sugarcane maturity; 

 Piloting fast-track selection schemes including the use of tissue culture in 

place of traditional propagation;  

 Using wild relatives of sugarcane to focus on challenging traits with the first 

target being ratoon crop performance;   

 Improving the efficiency and effectiveness of research engagement and 

adoption; and 

 Establishing lead indicators as the basis for performance measures and 

developing a dashboard appropriate for regular management and Board 

reporting. 

Mr Fisher said that this represented a significant investment of an additional $4 

million over the next seven years, which reinforced the development of new 

commercial varieties as the single largest investment that SRA makes on behalf of 

investors. 

“By setting the 2 percent goal, and defining a clear strategy to target that goal, we 

are laying the foundation for ongoing improvement in the breeding program, 

ultimately leading to a more sustainable Australian sugarcane industry and more 

profitable growers and millers.”  

Can energy 
prices be 
reduced?  
And go in the 
draw for 2 
tickets to the 
1st Ashes Test 
Match! 
 With the price of raw materials used to 

generate traditional electricity firming in 

the past 9 months, grid-connected cane 

farmers remain beholden to ever-

increasing power bills and have had few 

alternatives to mitigate costs in recent 

years.  

In an effort to alleviate cost pressures, 

Sugar Research Australia has recently 

funded a project based on improving 

energy efficiency in irrigated cane. Our 

feasibility studies of applying innovative, 

renewable energy and storage 

technology requires new data to ensure 

we target areas with the greatest needs.  

We would appreciate if you could take a 

few moments to assist in our assessment 

of energy/irrigated cane practices by 

completing a short 5-minute survey, 

found below;  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/

cane_energy_solutions  

Upon completion, you will go into the 

draw for 2 premium seating tickets to the 

1st Ashes test at the Gabba on 25 

November, 2017.  

Please note individual survey results will 

remain confidential.  

If you have any questions please contact 

Andres Jamarillo (0475 973 282) at SRA.  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/cane_energy_solutions
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/cane_energy_solutions
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Smartcane BMP update 
CANEGROWERS attended a workshop on the SRA -funded project 2014/011 - ‘Role of controlled release fertiliser in Australian 

sugarcane systems’ (Project leader is Dr Kirsten Verburg, CSIRO).  The final report from this work is close to finalisation and will 

be available on the SRA web site.   

A combination of laboratory, field and simulation studies found that the agronomic benefits from controlled release fertilisers 

(CRFs) are highly variable from season to season.  Economic advantages to growers are most likely if the use of CRFs can be 

targeted at those seasons where the benefits are largest.   This will require regional guidance that accounts for soil type and 

season, with the latter factor obviously requiring capacity for reliable seasonal forecasts.  The most common benefit from using 

CRFs was maintaining crop yield with reduced N application rates rather than from yield improvements.  The results of the project 

include the release characteristics of commercial CRF products, and the factors affecting the degree of synchrony between N 

release and crop demand. 

CANEGROWERS spoke with staff of the American Sugar Refining company (ASR), in response to their query about Smartcane 

BMP and its potential role for meeting the on-farm component of end-user requirements for sustainable sugar.  

ASR uses the ProTerra sustainability standards which are similar to those of Bonsucro, and cover workplace health and safety, 

environment, labour management and human rights.  ASR is planning visits to countries/regions that supply it with raw sugar, 

including Queensland. 

CANEGROWERS attended a meeting with Renewable Developments Australia Pty Ltd (RDA), to hear its plan for a fully 

integrated biofuel facility to be located west of Charters Towers using already-cleared grazing country.  It will include sugarcane 

farming, a processing plant, and an ethanol distillation facility.   

The feedstock will therefore be grown on-site and controlled within the project.  The plan is for 20,000 ha of irrigated production 

with initial reliance on sugarcane but also including sweet sorghum.  A pilot crop production phase has gone very well.  Being 

focussed on ethanol production, crop management will be geared to optimising yield of total sugars rather than on sucrose per 

se.  The project is scheduled to commence in 2017-18.  RDA is very keen to become Smartcane BMP accredited.  It is also keen 

to see collaborative research undertaken at the site in relation to any of the project’s components.   One example discussed was 

the nutrient requirements for crops grown on newly developed land. 

Latest participant numbers: 

Terry Granshaw 
0437 553 149 

tgranshaw@bps.net.au 

For the next Smartcane BMP workshop 

contact Terry on 0437 553 149 
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6% Discount 
Exclusive offer to 

members of 

CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin 
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

Executive Comment 

✓ Social License to Operate work continues with Futureye.  A joint Board session / presentation was held with the QCGO and 

ASMC Boards.  The Presentation outlined work Futureye has been doing to expand on our nutrition engagement strategy. 

✓ The QCGO Audit Risk & Compliance committee met last week.  The committee progressed work on the QCGO Board risk 

register and financial management policies.  

✓ The QCGO Board met on 20 September. The meeting included a presentation from SRA’s Chairman and CEO regarding 

their work on a new extension and adoption strategy.  SRA have been encouraged to continue to consult with all participants 

in the original review they conducted into the issue. 

✓ Attended meeting regarding transport and Christmas curfew as detailed below. 

✓ Teleconference with communications consultancy team to discuss Smartcane BMP communication strategy as we look to 

renew and focus our messages on the program.  

✓ ASA nutrition teleconference and meetings with the three Australian refiners to discuss our nutrition messages. 

✓ Attended MLA Beef Industry networking breakfast to discuss collaboration between the Sugar, Cotton and Beef industries. 

 

 Legal 

✓ Ongoing native title service to growers as a number of native title claims are moving towards a Federal Court consent 

determination. We are actively seeking to ensure grower interests in state land, such as permits and licence to occupy and 

leases, are protected. 

✓ Reviewing and advising on Industry Recovery and Resilience Officers funding arrangements and contracts. 

✓ Advising district office on cattle trespass issues and drafting letters to grazier neighbours demanding removal of cattle and 

payment of compensation for crop losses. 

  

Biosecurity 

✓ CANEGROWERS met with PHA in Canberra on biosecurity related issues. 

✓ CANEGROWERS provided comment to the Sunshine Coast Council’s biosecurity plan. 

  

Reef Report Card 

✓ CANEGROWERS attended a briefing on the impending release of the 2016 Reef Report Card. 

  

Reef Regulations 

✓ CANEGROWERS is drafting its submission on the Queensland Government’s Consultation Regulatory Impact Statement 

(RIS) on the costs and benefits of the Reef Regulatory proposals. The RIS has been released for a two-month consultation 

period, finishing on Friday 3 November 2017.  

✓ CANEGROWERS is drafting its submission on the draft Reef 2050 Water Quality Improvement Plan 2017-2022.  QCGO 

request district feedback by Friday 29 September.  The feedback will be collated and used to prepare the first draft of the 

submission. 

  

Transport Meeting 

✓ Meeting with CANEGROWERS, National Heavy Vehicle Regulator, Queensland Transport and Main Roads and Queensland 

Police Services. The main objective of the meeting was to determine what need may exist for harvesting during the 

Christmas curfew period this season to give the authorities prior warning. It was agreed that this process would be 

maintained in future years. A process has been established for the issuing of individual permits if required.  Following 

discussions on this specific topic further general points emerged: - 

 Legally NHVR could not dismiss the QPS and/or TMR conditions relating to safety and roads. They could impose vehicle 

conditions. 

 The use of Traffic Management Plans for travel under permits and the Coastal, Northern and Bundaberg Notices across 

regions was not clear and there was an expectation that the industry had a responsibility to promote these. 

 NHVR will be taking the permitting process for agricultural vehicles back early in the New Year and a portal will be 

available for permit applications. Training will be provided by NHVR. 

 TMR will relook at the requirements for portable roadside signage under the Coastal notice. 

 

Trade 

✓ Australian Trade Minister Ciobo and Indonesian Trade Minister Lukita finalised arrangements for lowering the tariff on 

Australian sugar entering Indonesia, restoring Australia's competitiveness in that export market. 
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

✓ CANEGROWERS continued with preparations for the Global Sugar Alliance annual meeting. 

✓ CANEGROWERS provided information and support to DFAT ahead of Minister Ciobo’s scheduled visit to Indonesia and 

meeting with his Indonesian counterpart.  

  

Electricity  

✓ CANEGROWERS is working with the National Irrigators Council and other Australian irrigators to get a better deal on 

sourcing electricity. We attended the NIC meeting and met the Sapere Research Group. 

✓ CANEGROWERS participated in the first meeting of the LNP Agriculture Energy & Water Council and presented our five-

point plan to reduce electricity prices by one-third  

✓ CANEGROWERS met several Energy Queensland Directors and senior Ergon Energy staff at an Ergon networking meeting 

in Mackay. 

 

Farm Input and Research Committee (FIRC) meeting main points:  

Transport 

✓ National Heavy Vehicle Regulator National (NHVR) addressed the meeting. The NHVR plan is to complete the National 

Notice for class 1 agricultural vehicles early in the new year. The NHVR made it clear that they could not override road 

managers with regard to conditions of road use. Thus, all road managers will need to agree if changes to current conditions 

are proposed in the harmonisation process.  

✓ CANEGROWERS will continue to work with the National Farmer Federation (NFF) to address the harmonisation of 

agricultural vehicle regulations. There is a plan for NFF members to meet with NHVR and the State road authorities. 

✓ CANEGROWERS in conjunction with AgForce, Cotton Australia, Growcom and Queensland Farmers Federation have written 

to the Minister of Transport and Main Roads seeking the opportunity to explain the agricultural position on the harmonisation 

process and opportunities to improve access. 

RD&E 

✓ SRA addressed the meeting and explained the SRA proposed strategy to address extension/adoption. The committee felt 

that in principal the strategy had merit and it was critical as to how it was introduced and rolled out. SRA would share this with 

the groups which participated in the consultation process and then it will be finalised. 

✓ SRA plant breeding is in the process of changing and the Board has accepted a plan to do this. This will be a significant 

change from the more traditional breeding process which has been in place for many years.  

Biofutures 

✓ The Committee discussed the growers options with regard to biofutures. Although there is significant activity and possible 

future opportunities it is difficult for existing growers with current Cane Supply Agreements to see the how they will benefit 

from biofutures. Options to address this including how growers could co-invest would be explored. 

✓ Marketing 

✓ CANEGROWERS met with QSL and a delegation from Mitsubishi / Olam (M-O) to receive a brief on the M-O relationship, 

provide an overview of grower choice and discuss opportunities for high pol sugar in Japan. 

✓ CANEGROWERS met QSL regarding marketing and pooling structures.  

✓ CANEGROWERS assisted the Mackay Area Committee in their discussions with Mackay Sugar in relation to future 

marketing and pooling structures.  

 

NFF 

✓ CANEGROWERS participated on the NFF Sustainable Development Committee teleconference. 

✓ The agenda included a discussion on the priorities for the funding and engagement of the next National Landcare Program, 

onshore gas priorities for reform and an update of the EPBC Act. 

✓ The committee was briefed by the Department of Agriculture and Water Resources on the sustainable agriculture 

components of the program. 

  

Australasia Pacific Extension Network International Conference 

✓ The APEN conference was held in Townsville between 13 to 15 September 2017.  APEN is an organisation for extension 

professionals working with people to enable change and innovation in primary industries, natural resource management and 

communities.   

✓ Matt Kealley presented the keynote address to the conference on the topic ‘Meeting consumer demands through BMP and 

extension activities’.   

✓ Approximately 270 people attended the conference, workshops and field trips in the Ingham region. 
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1. See how a Burdekin sugar cane farm is reducing irrigation 

energy costs by around $5,000 per year with about a 30% 

saving thanks to the QFF Energy Savers Program. Case 

study HERE. Video HERE.  

2. Over 60% of farms in QFF's Energy Savers program have 

or plan to implement energy efficiency projects, with a 

big uptake in improving irrigation. QFF media statement 

HERE. President Stuart Armitage's QCL column HERE.  

3. The 2018 Nuffield Scholarships have been revealed, 

including five from Queensland. See full list of 24 winners 

HERE.  

4. QFF is encouraging Agriculture businesses to fill out the 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry (CCIQ) Pulse Survey 

to assist governments in changing the way they respond 

to natural disasters. Survey HERE.  

5. The Queensland Government is hosting a series of 

information sessions on their Climate Change response 

strategies and what they mean for you. Details and 

registration HERE  

6. Women play an enormous part in Queensland agriculture. 

This is why QFF is hosting workshops in October 

for women in farm businesses to encourage the next 

generation of farm leaders. Details HERE.  

7. A Productivity Commission review has praised 

Australia as a world leader in water management, but 

says there's more to be done. Details HERE.  

8. QFF industry members CANEGROWERS continues 

to fend off political attempts to dissolve industry 

protections that would expose them to exploits of Wilmar 

Sugar Mills. Details HERE.  

9. Queensland women in agriculture are encouraged to enter 

the 2018 AgriFutures Rural Women's Award for a chance 

to win a $10 000 project bursary. Details HERE. Enter 

HERE  

10. Nominations are open for the Reef Pesticide Management 

Award which recognises farmers who improve water 

quality through the reduction of pesticides. 

Apply HERE. See all Reef Alliance Awards HERE.  

QFF is a federation that represents the interests of peak and 

national agriculture industry organisations which in turn 

represent more than 13,000 primary producers across the state. 

CANEGROWERS is a major commodity member of QFF. 

Reducing energy use, 
bills and increasing on-
farm efficiency  
Queensland farmers are seeing their on-farm electricity use 

and energy bills reduced as a result of the Queensland 

Government funded Queensland Farmers’ Federation (QFF) 

and Ergon Energy, Energy Savers Program. 

Over 60% of the 130 farms participating in the QFF Energy 

Savers program have or plan to implement part of the $3 

million of annual energy cost savings identified in the energy 

efficiency audits across different industries. This includes 50 

farms implementing energy efficiency projects and another 32 

that are planning to in the near future. 

QFF President Stuart Armitage said that despite the evident 

structural challenges with energy affordability in Queensland, 

farmers are not waiting around on the promise of eventual 

price relief. 

“Farmers are implementing projects to improve and upgrade 

irrigation, refrigeration, lighting and installing solar photovoltaic 

(PV) systems,” said Mr. Armitage.  “The biggest uptake has 

been by irrigators improving pumping systems. Crop 

requirements, climatic conditions, water licencing and irrigation 

channel conditions mean they don’t have the luxury of 

deciding when they pump water. 

“A recent survey of program participants found that over 90% 

of respondents felt that Energy Savers has raised awareness 

of on-farm energy management.  “Most encouraging too has 

been feedback from energy efficiency suppliers that farmers 

are approaching them for improvements based of the case 

studies and information provided through the program. 

The Energy Savers program has developed and published 45 

case studies, including 5 videos covering a range of 

agricultural industries throughout Queensland all available on 

the Energy Savers website. These case studies and 

information have been presented at 50 events throughout the 

state’s agricultural regions. 

“QFF continues to work with Ergon and the State Government 

to assist farmers move ahead with projects identified in the 

audits by providing advice and information to reduce barriers, 

such as understanding the technologies and accessing 

financing options,” said Mr. Armitage.  “As more farmers have 

time to properly consider the recommendations on their unique 

business situations the expected level of savings should 

increase. 

“Coming into the election, QFF will be asking the returning or 

incoming government to extend the successful Energy Savers 

Program and look at other opportunities to assist farmers with 

an integrated approach to energy and water efficiency 

initiatives.” 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoQ83gQrhvK-UqenNPxEVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCUed79EV7c3zp10G2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCTAnAni1EVvW_9ILK9KcLtuVtdBNzCbEETojvWyaqRQRrLEYG7DR8OJMddFECSn3t-sLtd5UsYyqejtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqP
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz8A86QnXLK6zBYsUqejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJV5V5Qwqen-LOrbXyrzbTnKnjpsoVyWadS4T-EyCJtdmXWfaxVZicHs3jqqpJBMTvDbTjhu7f8CzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI--
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPow91NJ5-XXxEVv7e6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSruhuht86zB_HYCO-UCUOZRXBQSn6eoKyztxd_G8FHnjlK-zOEuvkzaT0QSCOrpsdTVOZQQnxPO9EVdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfL
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIedELTvsd7bUVMQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrObObF0QsLZvASnT4T6nKLsKCOUNP5QkrI9LZh5dqWqJTQul3PWApmU6CQS3rbxK_enKCyYeuhd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYxo
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPowd6QnXK9CzAse7fCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPvWeouIqen-LP8UQsCzBNZXHTbFILIYUMMe7nsWyaqRQRrEFYG7DR8OJMddECSjhOrLPBXETussK-rKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m8
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsScxMsrhvKUCqehMUs-rKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrd_EVxWNEVvW_czzhOqen7TKLsKCO-PPz30UttPG8FHnjlKyDOEuvkzaT0QSCrpd79K_enKztVNOXVKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYxo
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0wcCQnXK9CzAse7fCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPvWeouIqen-LP8UQsCzBNZXHTbFILIYUMMe7nsWyaqRQRrEFYG7DR8OJMddICSjhOrLPBXETussK-rKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8-zO-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0e6x8gdELTsjd78UsevdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCUed79EV7c3zp10G2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJC_QsMZoQsLZvChNEVd7bzXTnKnjpvpVNxwseKVR4kRHFGThjVkffGhBrwqrodICzATvDbThKYUVtYTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI-
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoQrhvKUCqehMUs-rKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrd_EVxWNEVvW_czzhOqen7TKLsKCO-PPz30UttPG8FHnjlKyDOEuvkzaT0QSyqejr9EVdTVOZQrLeenvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLAb
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS938Q81NJ5-XypEV73xPVKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkT1NEVd78Vwsr885glrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RIT-zC7H6zB_HYOed79EVsvuWZOWrbXfecc3xRTeEyCJtdmWavaxVZicHs3jqtPr9EVdTVOZQrLeenvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvhVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dH
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoQrhvKUCqehMUs-rKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrd_EVxWNEVvW_czzhOqen7TKLsKCO-PPz30UttPG8FHnjlKyDOEuvkzaT0QSCyrpd79K_enKztVNOXVKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYxow
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr4x0q6zqbZT4PhOe73DPtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpLZ7cfmd7b_nVAsqejhOU-ZRXBQSnSusoo73HKth5dqWqJQk-l3PWApmU6CQQPr9EVdTVOZQrLeenvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvjVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHf
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUi4zqbZT4PhOe73DPtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpLZ7cfmd7b_nVAsqejhOU-ZRXBQSnSusoo73HKth5dqWqJQk-l3PWApmU6CQSjr9EVdTVOZQrLeenvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUi4zqbZT4PhOe73DPtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpLZ7cfmd7b_nVAsqejhOU-ZRXBQSnSusoo73HKth5dqWqJQk-l3PWApmU6CQSjr9EVdTVOZQrLeenvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS92gQ839J5-XypEV73xPVKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkT1NEVd78Vwsr885glrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RIT-zC7H6zB_HYOed79EVsvuWZOWrbXfecc3xRTeEyCJtdmWavaxVZicHs3jqr1JAQsCXYVuWdTD7bLCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCR
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg6x0g43qbZTT3hO-esd79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkT1NEVd78Vwsr885glrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISYyYyWgd7b_nVdBZNdNBXHTbFIKcsNt56X2r_khjmKCHtZ7BgY-F6lK1FJASOUrLPBXFEL3DAjhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqerm
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr43qbZTT3hO-esd79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkT1NEVd78Vwsr885glrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISYyYyWgd7b_nVdBZNdNBXHTbFIKcsNt56X2r_khjmKCHtZ7BgY-F6lK1FJwSOUrLPBXFEL3DAjhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8-zO-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m8
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8gdELTvsd7bUVMQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrObObF0QsLZvASnT4T6nKLsKCOUNP5QkrI9LZh5dqWqJTQul3PWApmU6CTPrbxK_enKCyYeuhd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYxo
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPowczgA76QnXLK6zBYsUqejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJV5V5Qwqen-LOrbXyrzbTnKnjpsoVyWadS4T-EyCJtdmXWfaxVZicHs3jrxJBMTvDbTjhu7f8CzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg4xAqdELTvsd7bUVMQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrObObF0QsLZvASnT4T6nKLsKCOUNP5QkrI9LZh5dqWqJTQul3PWApmU6CNNJBMTvDbTjhu7f8CzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZfBYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndxMOrhvK-UqenNPxEVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCUed79EV7c3zp10G2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCTAnAni1EVvW_9ILK9KcLtuVtdBNzCbEETojvWyaqRQRrLEYG7DR8OJMddCzASOUrLPBXFEL3DAjhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd38OcxNJ5-XXxEVv7e6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSruhuht86zB_HYCO-UCUOZRXBQSn6eoKyztxd_G8FHnjlK-zOEuvkzaT0QSzsSOUrLPBXFEL3DAjhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqerm
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd38OcxNJ5-XXxEVv7e6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSruhuht86zB_HYCO-UCUOZRXBQSn6eoKyztxd_G8FHnjlK-zOEuvkzaT0QSzsSOUrLPBXFEL3DAjhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqerm
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS73gsd2hJ5-XXxEVv7e6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSruhuht86zB_HYCO-UCUOZRXBQSn6eoKyztxd_G8FHnjlK-zOEuvkzaT0QSyyrpsdTVOZQQnxPO9EVdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dH
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS93gsd2hJ5-XXxEVv7e6zATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSruhuht86zB_HYCO-UCUOZRXBQSn6eoKyztxd_G8FHnjlK-zOEuvkzaT0QSCUrpsdTVOZQQnxPO9EVdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dH
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPowd3gO86QnXLK6zBYsUqejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJV5V5Qwqen-LOrbXyrzbTnKnjpsoVyWadS4T-EyCJtdmXWfaxVZicHs3jqoUSOUrLPBXFEL3DAjhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqer
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS72gw86QnXLK6zBYsUqejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJV5V5Qwqen-LOrbXyrzbTnKnjpsoVyWadS4T-EyCJtdmXWfaxVZicHs3jqrNJBMTvDbTjhu7f8CzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZfBYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNEi6x8Sy_tZMQsLzD3hOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdL8L8KA3hO_R-jpvsjspuWZOWrbz7cnhhKMC_R4kRHFGTvhVkffGhBrwqrjd79JBMTvDbTjhu7f8CzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZ7BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQs
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNEi6x8Sy_tZMQsLzD3hOrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdL8L8KA3hO_R-jpvsjspuWZOWrbz7cnhhKMC_R4kRHFGTvhVkffGhBrwqrjd79JBMTvDbTjhu7f8CzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZ7BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQs
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoscxMQ76QnXLK6zBYsUqejtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJV5V5Qwqen-LOrbXyrzbTnKnjpsoVyWadS4T-EyCJtdmXWfaxVZicHs3jrdPrbxK_enKCyYeuhd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIidELTvsd7bUVMQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrObObF0QsLZvASnT4T6nKLsKCOUNP5QkrI9LZh5dqWqJTQul3PWApmU6CSkjrbxK_enKCyYeuhd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYxo
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

Crop Year  Indicative Price Movement  

2017 Season 380.05 3.84 

2018 Season 416.57 2.74 

2019 Season 439.47 3.52 

2020 Season 444.32 4.82 

Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and 

prevailing AUD/USD exchange rates 

Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing 

Information and trends 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 2017 

QSL Harvest Pool $428 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $407 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $371 

QSL US Quota Pool $698 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $484 

Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price. 

For more information growers can access Wimar's monthly Pool Reports, 

Allocation Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge 

via the reporting page of the Pricing and Payments 

section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also available in the 

Pricing & Payments section.  

Default  Advances Status 

Jun -17 65% Confirmed 

Jul -17 65% Confirmed 

Aug -17 65% Confirmed 

Sep - 17 67.5% Confirmed 

Oct -17 70% Scheduled 

Nov - 17 72.5% Scheduled 

Dec -17 75% Scheduled 

Jan - 18 80% Scheduled 

Feb - 18 85% Scheduled 

Mar - 18 90% Scheduled 

Apr -18 92.50% Scheduled 

May -18 95% Scheduled 

Jun -18 97.5% Scheduled 

Jul -18 100% Scheduled 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 29 September 2017 

6% Discount 
Exclusive offer to members 

of CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin 

2017 Season Advances Schedule 

As at 31 August 2017 

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices 

as at 29 September 2017 

SEASON AUD/MT 
CHANGE SINCE 

PREVIOUS CLOSE 

2017 - MAR18 389.08 1.11% 

2017 - MAY18 393.54 0.87% 

2018 416.33 0.62% 

2019 439.17 0.76% 

2020 444.01 1.34% 

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the 

current date and reflect the weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have 

been adjusted to include Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin fees charged by 

banking institutions and, therefore, may differ from daily prices quoted by the 

ICE #11 Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’ Economic Interest in 

Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not account for any adjustments resulting 

from local grower-miller pricing arrangements.  For more information, view the 

latest QSL Market Snapshot here. 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 15 September 2017 

2017 Season Advances 

Schedule 

As at 31 August 2017 

 

Applicable 

from 

Fixed Price/Target 

Price/Guaranteed 

Other Pools % 

Rate 

Initial 60% 60% 

24 Aug 17 70% 70% 

19 Oct 17 72.5% 72.5% 

14 Dec 17 90% 75% 

25 Jan 18 90% 80% 

22 Feb 18 90% 82.5% 

22 Mar 18 90% 87.5% 

19 Apr 18 90% 90% 

17 May 18 92.5% 92.5% 

21 Jun 18 95% 95% 

July 18 100% 100% 

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board 

The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a 

commitment by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. 

The program may change during the season depending on movements in the 

marketing and shipping plans, sugar price and currency movements and timing 

of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any pricing elections may also 

impact the timing and size of advance payments. 

https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzhJ5wQsCzAQsTjd7a9EVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISVpAwUUqen-LPbb0VBZPHTbFIzzhPPXXzP2t-EyCJtdmUVPBgY-F6lK1FJUSyOrKrKr01yR3-rEDNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPAnn44T4ZjttI-g7441


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

CANEGROWERS Hall  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Wayne Smith General Manager 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3606 

0408 638 518 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Invicta Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 

Kalamia Vicki Lewis  vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Inkerman Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 
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